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Plinth: Lacquered Black or White

Metal: Silver anodised Aluminium

Platter: Black

FINISHES

Wow & Flutter: 0,3%

Rumble: -72dB

Speed: 331/3 e 45 rpm +/-0,1%

Speed Control: electronic

Transmission: 70 shores rectified black NBR belt

Main Supply: 100/115/230V, 50/60Hz

Power Consumption: 20W max

Motor: 12 Volt High Torque

Platter: 20mm made of HDF and covered with POM

Platter Spindle: Split-Spindle™ clamping design

Platter Bearing: Chromed steel 5mm ball bearing & adjustable brass seat

Tonearm: Gold Note 9"

Dimensions: 425mm W | 170mm H | 360mm D

Weight: 10Kg

MAIN DETAILS



www.goldnote.it/valore-425-lite

The 60mm platter bearing and spindle is finely machined to achieve the best quality
and make Valore 425 Lite an extraordinary silent turntable with great musicality.

The new perfectly polished hourglass pulley reduces even more the Wow&Flutter
achieving smooth and steady rotational stability.

The 12V synchronous motor is extremely efficient and noiseless: its high torque
guarantees always very precise control over speed and low friction and vibrations.

The speed modes - 33rpm and 45rpm - are electronically controlled and can be finely
adjusted to fine tune the turntable and install it faultlessly in every High-End audio
system.

Ready to play out of the box, the bundle includes a dedicated Gold Note B-5 9”
tonearm and a custom moulded transparent Dust Cover (easy to remove with Gold
Note proprietary hinges).

The new Valore 425 Lite is the best way to enjoy vinyls, a real performer to be used
in a large variety of High-End systems.

It features a 30mm thick plinth, wisely shaped around the motor and the platter's
bearing to drastically reduce unwanted vibrations.

The platter is 20mm thick and it's made using a special sandwich of HDF covered
with Poly-Acetal (POM) able to enhance damping effect.

Designed with a gap of just 3mm, such short platter/plinth distance helps in reducing
noise and allows great rotational stability.

Valore 425 Lite features a 9" tonearm derived from our acclaimed B-5.1 model and
an exclusive high quality Dust Cover that protects the turntable and can be easily
removed due to its custom detachable hinges.

The high precision platter bearing and spindle comes directly from the premium
models to achieve the best audio quality in the category.

Valore 425 Lite features a 12Volt synchronous motor we developed using a special
micro-controlled D/A Converter able to perfectly reshape the sinusoidal AC curve.

SONICALLY EXCEPTIONALTHE ITALIAN TURNTABLE

PERFORMANT

EASY TO SET UP


